Tom Rawson, Beaver Boxing Coach For Thirteen Years

Coach Tommy Rawson has added another year to his long experience as an instructor at the Beaver School. It was around 1923 that Coach H. P. McCarthy asked him if he would like to coach boxing for the Phoenix Club. At that time Mr. Rawson was interested in boxing, having been a member of Jayvee's Boy's Club where he got a kick out of teaching boxing. Later, he continued his enthusiasm year after year he kept right on teaching first year men to enjoy his own sport while with the same interest he took older men for the intercollegiate participation.

Tommy Rawson’s own best in right there in the ring with every one of his boys. He believes in the physical culture as a moral and personal development. He has always promoted physical culture and is himself the author of a 64 page, exciting example of his own teachings.

Collegiate Boxer--Great New High; 6 Upsets This Week

Six upsets in the Charles this past week marks a new record in college boxing and is an indication of the growing enthusiasm. Formerly Boston University was the only school with a successful team. Now, the Tech banner has risen and will take the major place in Boston.

Mr. Rawson has five children, three daughters and two sons, four of whom are married. To see coach Rawson going through an arm wrestling or gymnastics one could never tell that he is passing his prime. He is a very, very excellent record, being a veteran for a man in the boxing profession.

The tracksters making the trip to the meet. George Hadley who tied attention was his own heart is e
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T H E T E C H

Beaver Golfers End Season With 3 Wins

The Tech golf team finally hit its stride and finished up the schedule with successful wins over Tufts, Boston College and Bowdoin.

At another 9-hole game last Tuesday, the team composed of Rudy Ouel, 96, Hal Prouty, 97, Fred Sullivan, 82 and Lloyd Evens, 85 defeated Tufts, 190-178. Each of the victors scored under 90, Prouty being low with 74. A week ago yesterday, the team took Boston College by a score of 157-140. The poor weather conditions held the stroke high, 84 being the highest for Tech. Ouel, Sullivan, Prouty, Herb Coleson, 96, Norman Stewart, 88 and Williamomm Sullivan, 82 were the winners.

Last Friday, on a windy course, the team stretched its victory to three straight by defeating Bowdoin, 217-221. Ouel, Prouty, Goodwin and Sullivan all shot the course under 85. The match was held as medal play, the first time this season that Tech played under that system.

*)

Let Your Baggage Go Home by the LAUNDRY ROUTE

Arrangement to ship it off this June by your old friend Railway Express and when Commerce Day, 1937, comes, be fancy free to board the train for home.

Anything—trunks, bags, books, golf clubs, cups, diplomas—Railway Express can take all up on your phone call, forward them as passenger train speed, deliver them safe and sound at your doorsteps at 15-25 cents a pound. Rates are low, and you pay nothing at all for pick-up service. There are no unnecessary demands, no tips, no standing in line, and service is made doubly sure by Railway Express’s Five Dollar Plan, with $5.00 warranty included on every piece you ship. Besides, you have the choice of sending things either prepaid or collect, and they’ll be home ‘n’ sound as soon as you are.

The only way of shipping gives you this kind of service, and yet it is your own money, you need, and you get it by now only to phone the nearest Railway Express office.

9 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone: Lafayette 5086.

Railway Express Agency, Inc.
NATIONAL RAIL AIR SERVICE